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About Us
Mattanja Hunting Safaris is owned & operated
by Outfitter & Professional Hunter Dieter
Prinsloo
 We operate Hunting Safaris in South Africa
and Zimbabwe and hunt some of the best
concessions there is to offer for Big Game and
Plains Game in Southern Africa. 
We strive to give top quality service and an
unforgettable hunting experience to our
clients. We tailor affordable African Safaris
around the individual hunter to suit your
needs. If you are a collector, looking for a
particularly rare specimen or Trophy, we will
do our best to locate it for you.

Dieter Prinsloo



Hunting Areas-
South Africa
South Africa is a world class hunting
destination! The Soutpansberg Area is
situated in the northern part of the Limpopo
Province, an area which is famous for its
hunting and produce top quality trophies
every year! The area is famous for its wide
abundance of both Plains- & Dangerous
Game and we have access to over 25
huntable species. The Lowveld Area of South
Africa is more of a Dangerous Game Hunting
Destination and I recently got access to a Big 5
Reserve in the area. The Reserve borders the
infamous Klaserie- & Timbavati Private Nature
Reserves and is filled with an abundance of
wildlife! This is my main area for a fair-chase
Buffalo Hunt and this area produce some of
the best Dagga Boys in South Africa.



Hunting Areas-
Zimbabwe
When it comes to hunting Big Game in Africa,
Zimbabwe is one of your top destinations if
not the best! In Zimbabwe I only offer
unfenced, free range hunts in Concession
Areas. All of my Concession Areas shares
unfenced borders with National Parks or
Forestry Areas. Each area holds a reputation
for specific quality of Trophies they deliver. I
have access to areas in Matetsi, Binga and
also an area adjacent to the Savé Valley
Conservancy.



Camps
The stay with Mattanja Hunting Safaris is of
first class experience that brings you closer to
the vibrant dark continent.

After a hard hunting day clients can enjoy the
evening under the African sky around a
traditional bushveld fire with friends and
family and one of our world famous South
African wines, while sharing stories of the days
adventures...



Side Trips
Additional to your Safari, we offer Side Trips or
Photographic Safaris to South Africa and
Zimbabwe. 
Photographic Safaris or Side Trips in Southern
Africa can be a very rewarding add on to your
Hunting Safari. We have access to 5 star
camps in Private Nature Reserves that forms
part of the Greater Kruger National Park
where you can have some of the best
photographic experiences with nature!
Another rewarding Side Trip can be the
majestic Victoria Falls or Hwange National
Park in Zimbabwe.
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Testimonials

"Dieter and his team are extremely professional and friendly.  If you are
looking for a challenging, fair and extremely exciting hunt then I would
highly recommend Mattanja Hunting Safaris"

"Had one of the most unforgettable experiences whilst hunting the most
untamed areas I've ever been to in Zimbabwe. Thanks again Mattanja
Hunting Safaris for all the arrangements and preparation for this
incredible hunt, and of course thank you for the 5 star treatment I
received from the entire team..."
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